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7:3O p.m. at Ron BluncKs Home

Present: Ron Blunck, Don Hein, Pat Cunniff, Ron Browning, Joe Novello, Matt Kinnard, Kimberly

Nugent, Jean Pirovic, Ric Macpherson, Jie Zang.

The following list indicates those board members who have agreed to continue to serve on the

Board.

a. Ron Blunck, ron@thebluncks.com, President, 301-864-0186

b. Chris Oehrle, oehrle@verizon.net, Vice President, 301-705-9365

c. Don Hein, donhein@verizon.net, Treasurer, 307-927-4396

d. Pat Cunniff, pcunniff@gmail.com, Secretary, 3OI-927-73t2

e. Ron Browning, arkabee@verizon.net, 301,-927 -I2O9

f. Joe Noveflo, novelloj@verizon.net, 3Ot-927-4766

C. Matt Kinnard, mattkinnard36@gmail.com, 301-651-3998

h. Jea n Lee, jea nslee9 1467 @ya hoo.c om, 3OL-922-99O2

i. Kimberly Nugent, kimberlynugent@gmail.com, 301-814-8707
j. Jean Pirovic, jean.pirovic@longandfoster.com, 301-520-8420

k. Ric Macpherson, Richard.MacPherson@apisource.com, 301-779-884L

f. Jie Zhang,jiezhang_1999@yahoo.com, Future Treasurer, 310-480-1955

Treasure/s Position

Due to time constraints, Don Hein has asked to be relieved of his duties as Treasurer and has resigned.

He will continue to stay on the Board as a at-large Board Member. Jie Zhang, a new resident, was

appointed by the Board as the new Treasurer.

Landscape lssues

CHEA has maintained both flower beds next to the columns on Adelphi Road that lead into

the community. There is no water outlet there so jugs of water must be brought there by

car and then transferred to watering cans every day or so during the summer. Shawn

Morgan, the new owner on the northern corner of Wells Parkway and Adelphi Road has

expressed interest and willingness in watering the plants on her side of the road. Ron

Blunck indicated that he would speak with Shawn to confirm this interest. This past winter,
plants were also placed at the columns that lead into the community on Clagett Road. lt was

mentioned that one of the new owners in the Days House on Clagett Road is a horticulturist
and even though he lives in University Park, he might be willing to take care of the beds

around these columns. Ron will contact him to assess his interest. Ron will also contact the

CHE owner next to the flower beds on Clagett to see if they might be willing to assist. Pat



Cunniff handled most of this this past spring summer and fall and expressed a need for a

team that would assist with this activity. Ron Blunck also mentioned that we might have to

hire some landscaping group to do the watering for us if we can't get enough volunteers to

assist.

Ron Blunck then passed out the following list of "Roles" that are operational in CHEA and Board

Members who expressed interest in handle them. He asked the individuals to speak up if they could not

handle this. Ron Browning indicated that he would not be able to monitor street/curb issues and

coordinate with PGC DPW&T.

1. Produce CHEA newsletters
a. Pat, Jean L

2. Maintain/replace CHEA white street signs

a. Joe, Ron Browning, Ric, Charles Nugent
3. Maintain CHEA pillars on both Wells Pkwy & Clagett Rd

a. Joe, Ron Browning, Ric, Charles Nugent
4. Plant/weed/water/mulch flowers around pillars on both Wells Pkwy & Clagett Rd

a. Pat, Don, Matt plus CHE owners next to the pillars

5. Organize and run CHEA-fest

a. Chris, Ric

6. Maintain CHEA website (uses Weebly software)
a. Ron Blunck

7. Collect and record CHEA dues
a. Ron Blunck, Jie

8. Perform treasurer functions (eg, accounting, budgeting, banking, annual tax returns, etc)
a. Ron Blunck, Jie

9. Monitor and update membership contact information (uses MS Access software)
a. Ron Blunck, Jie, Jean P

10. Arrange and coordinate annual CHEA meeting
a. Chris, Ric, Pat

11". Monitor street/curb issues and coordinate with PGC DPW&T

a. TBD

12. Monitor utility infrastructure issues (utility poles, wires, water leaks etc) and coordinate
with utility companies. There aren't many of these each

a. Ric

13. Maintain and produce CHEA community directory (uses MS Access software)
a. Ron Blunck, Jie

14. Maintain CHEA listserve {uses Google services}

a. Ron Blunck, Jie

15. Address problems with County services (eg, trash/recycle collection, yard waste, street
maintenance, snow removal, Click 311, SeeClickFix, etc)
a. Ric, Jean P

15. Monitor local private & public development projects

a. Pat, Ric, Kimberly
17. Coordinate & work with local elected officials

a. Ron Blunck, Chris, Ric

18. Take minutes
a. Pat, Jean L



CHEA Charter/Mission

Ron Blunck handed out several copies of the CHEA Constitution. He discussed the difference between a

Civic Association and a Home Owner's Association. CHEA is more like the latter in that we are un-

incorporated and have no ability to tax residents nor handle legal issues. The county legislates our tax

issues and has regulations binding all county residents. Ron suggested that we might want to re-visit this

document to determine what our complete role might be.

Comments were made as to whether we should host additional social function(s) annually beyond

CHEAFest, whether we should have such events catered, whether we should hire contractors to handle

some of the jobs noted above which are being done by residents who volunteer their time. Ron asked

all board members to think about these options.

Budget

Ron passed out a Reserve Exhibit that is a list of CHEA's infrastructural holdings, such as our pillars at the

entrances on Adelphi Road and Clagett Road, our white street signs, our Historic Preservation Plaque,

etc. He noted that CHEA would be responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of these holdings. Some

estimated numbers were given as to the anticipated life time of each holding, what the replacement
cost might be, what the yearly maintenance might be, etc. This centered around the concept of
maintaining a Reserve Fund for CHEA in addition to those monies that are needed to handle our routine

annual operations. Ric Macpherson made a motion supporting the concept of a Reserve Fund that CHEA

should maintain to handle this type of future expenditure. The motion passed unanimously. In
discussing this issue, Ron passed out the current state of CHEA finances.

Ron then passed out a draft annual budget for routine operations. The whole discussion of Reserve

Funds and Current Operations Monies led to the next topic "Dues."

CHEA Dues

At our last CHEA Board meeting, the Board voted to institute various levels of giving for dues starting at

the 525 level. Ron Blunck noted that many CHEA residents give more than S25/year to the Association.
The levels are shown below.

i. Bronze membership (S25/year). Recommended for residents who rent rather than
own their house.

ii. Silver membership (S5O/year). Recommended for new residents who own but have
recently moved into the community.

iii. Gold membership (575/year). Recommended for most residents.
iv. Platinum membership (5100/year). Recommended for residents who are

interested and able to provide extra support for CHEA activities and events.

At the last Board meeting, various options for paying CHEA dues were voted on. Use of a Square was
added to the list at the April 6,2017 Board meeting. Several board members felt that the Square would
be especially useful at CHEAFest when residents want to pay dues. The Board also said at its last board
meeting that there would be no bartering in lieu of dues payment.

v. Check/Cash

vi. PayPal



vii. Square
viii. no Barter

AnnualMeeting

After some discussion, the Board agreed to hold the Annual Meeting on Tuesday, May 15'h at University

Park School, assuming the reservations can be made. There appeared to be quite a bit of interest in

hearing about local Development such as the Whole Foods Project, The Hotel at the University of

Maryland, additional buildings underway on campus, status of real estate pricing in the area, how to
handle problems with the County government, e.g., using 311, safety awareness in our community
(inviting the local police representative) and news from our County Council Member, Dannielle Glaros.

Board members were invited to make further suggestions for this annual meeting. Jean Pirovic indicated

that she would handle duplication of flyers that could then be delivered in the community. Pat Cunniff

agreed to work with board members, the CHEA president, and the community to develop a program for
this meeting. Additional topics for this meeting are shown below.

It was felt that this Annual Meeting and its promotion could also serve as a method for capturing

additional emails for CHEA residents. lt is desirable to have these emails to handle communication and

to minimize our mailing expenses.

Draft Agenda for Annual Meeting

Welcome

CHEA charter/mission

CHEA services

Review of past year

Election of Board

Budget & dues

Presentations

County services & issues

Surrounding development projects

PGC police

The Board meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

Respectfully Su bmittec,

Patricia A. Cunniff, Secretary /
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